Welcome to Community Day

Station A – Visit the welcome booth for a map of activities on campus. Enter for a chance to win a wool blanket. Wagon stop available and Chartwells BBQ. Visit our partner organizations under the big tent.

Station B – Loggersports Demo in the Horseshoe, residence tours and games.

Station C – Comfort Station. Enjoy the AC, rest and relax while enjoying a free Chapman’s lolly supplied by Superstore on Elm street. Indigenous Beading workshop. Outside try our famous Bubble Barn!

Station D – Caterpillar Safari, flowers and herbs, plant giveaways, plant ID, fresh popcorn and seed matching games! SuperNOVA has a hands-on chemistry activity!


Station F – Rock painting, Soak your folks, Charity Dunk Tank, aquaculture touch tanks, Teddy Bear clinic and much more.

Station G – Visit the animals that call our campus home. Cows, sheep, Casey the Talking Tractor, games and more. Visit the Discovery Centre for a climate change activity.

Station H – When is a fluid not a fluid? Precision and Digital Agriculture Equipment Showcase, machine learning and more.

Station I – Join our Rescue Expedition! Search for animals native to Kenya, South Africa, Uganda, India, and China that have escaped into our gardens! Prizes, snacks, and homemade ice cream.

Station J – Visit our partners including 4-H NS, Nutrients for Life, Village of Bible Hill, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada and Farm Loan Board.

Washrooms and water fill stations in all buildings